
 
  

 

 

Welcome to our January 2018 Newsletter! 
  

Happy New Year! 

  

 
  

Invasive Starry stonewort photo by S. Brown 
  

The Steadily Increasing Cost of Michigan’s Failure 
to Adequately Fund Exotic Aquatic Invasive 

Species Prevention and Management  
  

By Scott Brown 
ML&SA Executive Director 

  
Recent detections of invasive Didymosphenia geminata, 
commonly known as didymo or rock snot, New Zealand 
mudsnails (Potamopyrgus antipodarum), and red swamp 
crayfish (Procambarus clarkii) represent only the latest 
successful introductions of an increasing diverse array of 
exotic aquatic invasive species that are acting to rapidly 
diminish the economic, ecological, and recreational value of 
Michigan’s freshwater resources. Nearly a century after the 
first introductions of aquatic invasive species within the 
waters of Michigan, we have now entered an era marked by 
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increasing difficulty to identify a single lake, stream, or 
wetland that is currently not hosting one or more exotic 
aquatic invasive species. Thousands of once pristine 
freshwater resources within our state have become living 
examples of the often extraordinary ability of exotic aquatic 
invasive plant and animal species to degrade or destroy the 
natural ability of our lakes, streams, and wetlands to support 
and sustain the myriad of native fish, plants and other 
important water-borne creatures that exist at the very heart 
of what most of us view as “Pure Michigan”. 
  
While we continue to be grateful for the commendable 
efforts of the Governor and state legislature in appropriating 
resources to fund the creation of the Michigan Invasive 
Species Grant Program (MISGP), an initiative focused on 
preventing and managing terrestrial and aquatic invasive 
species, we would suggest that the steadily increasing scale 
and severity of the exotic aquatic invasive species fueled 
ecological crisis occurring in many of our lakes, streams, 
and wetlands represents a “clear and present danger” to our 
“blue” economy and to Michigan’s future. Accordingly, we 
believe that is time for Governor Snyder and our state 
legislature to finally recognize the severity of Michigan’s 
exotic aquatic invasive species problem and to significantly 
increase our state’s investment in exotic aquatic invasive 
species management initiatives designed to protect the 
health and future viability of Michigan’s most valuable 
resources – our inland lakes, streams and wetlands. 
  

To read the entire article, click here 
  
  

Oakland County Partners with 
Michigan Clean Water Corps (MiCorps) to 
Provide Residents with Free Water Quality 

Training and Equipment 
by Paul J Sniadecki, ML&SA Board Director 

  
The following was first reported in the December 28, 2017 
edition of The Daily Tribune, 19176 Hall Road, Clinton 
Township, MI. 
  
The Oakland County Board of Commissioners is partnering 
with the county’s health division and the Michigan Clean 
Water Corps (MiCorps) to provide county residents with free 
training and equipment to monitor lake water quality next 
summer. 
  
Through the MiCorps Cooperative Lakes Monitoring 
Program (CLMP), residents will learn how to take weekly 
samples and conduct a survey of aquatic invasive species 
from mid-May through mid-September. All volunteers must 
have access to a boat. Those interested should attend one 
of two informational sessions in February and the required 
training in May. 
  
County Board Chairperson Michael Gingell said the county 
is excited to partner with the program to provide residents 
with valuable resources to monitor the health of area lakes. 
(Note: Oakland County has more lakes than any other 
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Michigan Lake and Stream Associations, 
Inc. is  a  non-profit,  primarily  volunteer 
organization  dedicated  to   preserving, 
protecting  and  effectively  managing 
Michigan’s vast  treasure of inland lakes 
and streams as well as advocating for 
the   protection of  riparian   property 
rights.   
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county in Michigan.) “Together we can help preserve and 
protect hundreds of lakes across Oakland County for 
generations to come,” said Gingell. 
  
In August, the county received $200,000 in state grants, 
federal funds, and beach monitoring supplies from the 
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, the highest 
amount of any county in the state. 
  
Oakland County Commissioner Dave Woodward said the 
partnership is a win-win for protecting the county’s lakes. He 
said the program will help to protect the county’s waterways 
for years to come. 
  
To read the full article posted by The Daily Tribune, follow 
this link: http://www.dailytribune.com/general-
news/20171228/oakland-county-partners-with-michigan-
clean-water-corps-to-provide-residents-with-free-water-
quality-training-and-equipment 
  
  
  

 
  

To download and read the January 2018 edition 
 

of  the Michigan Natural Shoreline 
 

Partnership Newletter, 
  

click here 
  
  
  

  

 
  
  



 
  
  

Score the Shore! 
  
You can determine the quality of nearshore habitat in your 
lake by signing up for the Score the Shore program! Part of 
the MiCorps Cooperative Lakes Monitoring Program, Score 
the Shore teaches you how to make observations from a 
boat to calculate a "report card" for your lake. Score the 
Shore volunteers must also enroll in a minimum level of 
water quality monitoring for their lake. The deadline to enroll 
is May 5, 2018. 
  
The required training (free!) takes place at the Michigan 
Lake and Stream Associations annual conference that is 
scheduled for April 20th-21st at Crystal Mountain Resort in 
Thompsonville.  
  
If you are interested in Score the Shore and the Cooperative 
Lakes Monitoring  Program visit the  MiCorps website  to 
find everything you need to get started.  
  
  
  

 
  

2018 Great Lakes Conference  
The Great Lakes: Focusing on the Present, 

Planning for the Future 
Tuesday, March 6, 2018 

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
 

Kellogg Center 
East Lansing, MI 



  

Conference Website and 
Registration  

 

  
The Great Lakes are one of Michigan’s greatest resources, 
providing recreational opportunities, a premier fisheries 
resource, water for agriculture, manufacturing, and other 
industries and multiple other uses. They are also subject to 
major problems such as invasive species, climate change, 
and harmful algal blooms. This conference will address 
some of these key topic areas along with highlighting the 
evolution of coastal dunes, variability in Great Lakes ice 
cover, autonomous vehicles for underwater monitoring, and 
using poop-sniffing dogs for beach monitoring. The cost to
attend the conference is $10 in advance or $12 at the door. 
 
The conference, part of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
(ANR) Week at Michigan State University (MSU) is co-
sponsored by MSU’s Department of Fisheries and Wildlife 
and Institute of Water Research; Michigan Sea Grant 
Extension, and the Office of the Great Lakes, Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources with support from the 
USGS Water Resources Research Program.
 
                        Registration Information 
 
Cost: $10 in advance; $12 after registration closes (Feb. 28)
Register through the conference website or call (517) 353-
9222 for further information. 
  
  
  

 
  

Michigan Chapter, 
North American Lake Management Society 

  
2018 “Lunch and Learn” Conference 

  
The Michigan Chapter, North American Lake Management 
Society (McNALMS) is once again holding its Lunch and 
Learn Conference Event on Thursday, March 8th, 2018 at 
the Kellogg Center in East Lansing, MI from 11:00 AM-2:30 
PM. The topic will be Managing Fish Habitat in a 
Changing Climate, and will feature two speakers: Kevin 
Wehrly from the Institute for Fisheries Research, Michigan 



Department of Natural Resources, and Peter Jacobson from 
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. 
  
Registration by Thursday, March 1st is $20 ($15 for full-
time students) and includes lunch. Walk-ins are welcomed if 
space is available. Lunch cannot be guaranteed for walk-ins 
or those who register after March 1. We cannot accept credit 
cards on site. 
  
For more information or to register, visit our website at 
http://www.mcnalms.org/events/lunchandlearnevent.html, 
or contact Lois Wolfson at wolfson1@msu.edu. 
  
  

 
  

Mark Your Calendars! 
  

Michigan Lake and Stream Associations 
  

57th Annual Conference 
  

"Preserving Your Freshwater Gem: 
The Essentials of Lake Stewardship" 

 
Friday & Saturday 

 
April 20th & 21st, 2018 

  
Crystal Mountain Resort 

Thompsonville, MI 
  

Registration for the 57th Annual Conference 
Will Begin  on January 15, 2018 

  
For more information visit the  

ML&SA 57th Annual Conference 
page by  clicking here 

  
  



 
  

Michigan State University Extension 
 

Introduction to Lakes 
 

course is being offered on-line in January 2018 
 

and registration is now open!  
  
The Michigan State University Extension Introduction to 
Lakes course is being offered online January 2018 and 
registration is now open! This popular six-week course is 
offered in a convenient self-paced online format and is 
designed for anyone interested in lakes, including lakefront 
property owners, lake users, local government officials, lake 
managers and educators. Over the last two years, 235 lake 
enthusiasts across Michigan and surrounding states 
participated in the class.  
  
The online format allows you, from the comfort of your home 
or office, to have week-by-week, 24/7 access to six online 
units -- complete with video lectures, activities, resources, 
discussion forums, quizzes, and Ask-an-Expert webinar 
sessions with Michigan State University 
Extension.  Through this convenient format you can 
increase your knowledge and understanding of lake 
ecology, lake and their watersheds, shorelines, Michigan 
water law, aquatic plant management, and citizen 
involvement. The course schedule allows for regular online 
communication with classmates and course instructors. 
  
Participants who complete the course will receive a free one 
year membership to the Michigan Lake and Stream 
Associations and an annual subsription (4 editions) of The 
Michigan Riparian.  
  
The 2018 course runs January 23 - March 9. Ask-an-Expert 
webinars are scheduled from 12 to 1:00 PM. February 7, 
February 21, and March 7, 2018. The cost of the course is 



$115 per person. Register by December 22, 2017 for an 
early bird discounted price of $95 per person.  
  

Registration ends January 16, 2018.  
  
Fourteen Michigan Department of Rural Development 
Pesticide Applicator Recertification credits, 14 Michigan 
Department of Education State Continuing Education Clock 
Hours (SCECH), and 6 Master Citizen Planner Education 
Credits are available for this course. 
  
For more details about Introduction to Lakes and to register 
visit the MSU Extension Introduction to Lakes webpage. 
  
  

 
  
  
The Michigan Waterfront Alliance, Inc. recently launched a 
new website in order to more effectively promote its mission 
of preserving and protecting the high quality of Michigan's 
inland waters and the riparian rights of waterfront property 
owners. Please take the time to view the new site! 
  

www.mwai.org 
  
  
  
  



 
  
  

Available from ML&SA Now! 
  

The Practical Guide to Lakefront Living: 
  

Enjoying and Conserving Your Lake 
  
  

Lake ecology, natural shorelines, swimmers itch,  
  

fishing with conservation in mind, e-coli bacteria, dock 
  

riparian rights, algae blooms, Michigan boating law, 
  

watershed management, aquatic invasive species, and 
  

Special Assessment Districts, are just a few examples 
  

of the important topics that are covered in this unique  
  

guidebook that was written and published by ML&SA 
  

with Michigan's lakefront home owners in mind! 
 
  

Click here  to order the guidebook now! 
 
  
  

  



 
 
  

Available for download by  clicking here  
  

 The guidebook is also available in printed form from  
  

Michigan Lake and Stream Associations 
  

Central Office by contacting 
  

swagner@mlswa.org 
 
  

 
  
  
  

Read about the latest news, events, and programs of the 
 

Michigan Natural Shoreline Partnership 
 

by  clicking here 
  

Learn about an exciting opportunity to qualify 
 

your lakefront shoreline for recognition by visiting the 
  

Michigan Shoreland Stewards Program website. 
  

To download the July 2017 edition of the Michigan  
  

Natural Shoreline Partnership newsletter, click here 



  
  
  

 
  

 
  
  

Michigan Clean Boats, Clean Waters Program 
______________________________________ 

 
Created to Help You Prevent New 

 
Introductions of  

  
Exotic Aquatic Invasive Species 

  
  

Always strictly adhere to the mantra 
 

"Clean - Drain - Dry - Dispose" 
  

  
www.micbcw.org 

  
  

  

 
 
  



The Michigan Riparian  
 

An Affordable Opportunity to be Well Informed  
 

           and to Support Our Family of Lake and Stream  
  

Stewardship Focused Organizations 
  
  

www.mi-riparian.org 
  

  

 
  
  
The Cooperative Lakes Monitoring Program (CLMP) has 
been an important component of Michigan's inland lakes 
monitoring program for over 40 years, which makes it the 
second oldest volunteer monitoring program for lakes in the 
country. The primary purpose of this cooperative program is 
to help citizen volunteers monitor indicators of water quality 
in their lake and document changes in lake quality over 
time.  
  
Since 1992, the Michigan Lake and Stream Associations 
(ML&SA) has administered the CLMP jointly with the 
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.
  
For more information about the CLMP, please visit  
https://micorps.net/lake-monitoring / or contact Jean Roth 
at ML&SA at jroth@mlswa.org 
  
  
 

 

 

  

 


